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2022 Executive Officers

Did you know when you join Republican Women of
Reno you are also a member of the Nevada State
Federation of Republican Women (NvFRW) and
National Federation of Republican Women (NFRW)?
We are over 63,000 strong Republican Women united
in our common values and objectives. We are the
“Boots On The Ground” when it comes to getting the
job done!
In January, the NvFRW hosted the Northern and
Southern Leadership Conferences where we
participated to hear dynamic speakers and network
among our fellow Republican women. Thank you to
those who helped organize these 2 very successful
events. The next event will be in April in Reno and
more details will follow.
Congrats to Teri Bartl (Chair of Election Integrity
Brigade) and Deb Hudgens (Chair of Political Affairs
and Activities) for their sold out Election Integrity
Brigade on January 25. Great speakers, networking
and the next one is on February 25. Please spread the
word to your friends to attend this informational filled
workshop.
On February 18, the Educational Brigade (chaired
by Bev Stenehjem) will be hosting an Educational
Brigade workshop and please bring a friend.

Here are the top 3 things to do:
* Renew your RWR membership
* Attend the Education & Election Integrity Workshops
* Sign up to be a poll worker
Thanks a Million—Nicôl

President: Nicôl Herris nicollea@me.com
775-300-3763
1st VP: Bev Stenehjem
bevstenehjem@gmail.com, 408-705-6537
2nd VP: Kate Vineyard
kv@vineyardunlimited.com, 408-835-9101
Treasurer: Cindy Sassenrath
escapella@gmail.com, 707-621-2009
Rec. Sec.: Lynda Frieden
lyndafri@yahoo.com, 408-832-7022
Appointed Offices
Chaplain: Beatriz Robinson/Kathy Doyle
Corresponding Secretary: Victoria Crockett
Appointed Chairs
Achievement Awards: Kathy Doyle
Armed Services/Homeland: Joan Shoop
Auditing:
Budget and Finance: Cindy Sassenrath
By-Laws: Michelle VanderStokker
Caring for America: Connie Furlong
E-Communications: Kathy Doyle
Event Planning:
Fundraising: Rebecca Degn
Historian: Kathy Doyle
Legislative & Advocacy:
Literacy: Doni Webber
Newsletter: Victoria Crockett
Nominating: Joan Shoop
Parliamentarian: Joanna Schumacher
Political Affairs & Activities: Debbie Hudgens
RWNN PAC: Barbara Kirk
Technology (includes Website & Ecommunications): Cindy Sassenrath

Connie Furlong, Caring for America
Our newest project is coming along nicely. It is
Project 150 Reno. This is a project helping high
school students stay in school. A list of their
needs is on the side table at the front of the
room.
Ladies I still need your new or used Christmas
cards so that we can start getting the cards for our
military overseas for 2022 Christmas.
Thank you
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Becky McDonald, Membership
We are off to a successful year! Eight new members joined RWR in January. We are anticipating many new members coming on board ahead of the November elections. We have so much
information to share and much to do to make Nevada Red Again and RWR will make it happen!
Please invite a friend or a neighbor to one of our meetings. Pay it forward and treat your guest(s)
to lunch. Who would pass up a delicious lunch in a beautiful setting, and in a safe environment
where one can talk freely about conservative issues?
For our guests and those that would like to explore membership, we have begun an orientation
that takes place before each meeting beginning at 10:30. This is a great way to learn about RWR
and the many volunteer opportunities. If you have any questions about our orientation, please
contact Lynn Nielsen at 775-747-9924.
Please welcome the following new members:
Misty Apostalo, Risa Billingsley, Janet Butcher, Doretta Brown, Sherelle Mendenhall, Kimberly Montgomery, Tina Thorton, Christina Zachary.

L

Cindy Sassenrath, Treasurer
Calling all VOLUNTEERS! We have several areas where we need help.
Do you have experience with bookkeeping? Are you familiar with Quickbooks?Do you have AV
or recording experience? We are looking for help with recording our events and posting them to
sites where other’s can benefit from them.
I am also looking for members who would like to help with check in at our lunches and other
events.
If you can help in any area, please contact me at escapella@gmail.com or 707-621-2009.
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Debbie Hudgens, PAA Brigade
The Political Affairs and Activity Brigade is getting off to a great start. We are ready to hit the ground
running to assist the Election Integrity Brigade, Education Brigade and others to get mobilized for our upcoming primary election.
The security of our election is front and center of many conservative minds. Our sister brigade is doing a
fabulous job with the workshops and we will continue supporting that as we prepare for an amazing
event. Stay tuned for details on Mike Lindell coming to speak.
Once our Precinct Committees are organized after 1/31/2022, we will start encouraging house meetings
and helping organized canvassing with the RNC.
Please contact Debbie Hudgens @ debbie@debbiehudgens.com or call/text 925.222.8877 if you would

like additional information or have questions on events.

Rebecca Degn, Fundraising Chair
Happy 2022! What a fantastic time we shared at the January Luncheon at the beautiful Red Hawk Golf
Resort. I love the venue with the most friendly and awesome staff who start setting the tables and preparing for our arrival so early in the morning.
Fundraising is off to a great start, we sold baskets, jewelry, pillows and home decorations. Thank you
for supporting RWR by purchasing or remembering to bring in gently used or new items such as vintage
jewelry, and seasonal gift wares to fill in our gift baskets. Please continue to shop at our tables!
Fundraising will host three specialty events this year to raise extra funds to cover the costs associated
with guest speaker’s fees and accommodations; awards, printed materials and help offset centerpiece
costs. Every dollar is invested to bring educational speakers and guests to keep our members informed
and up to date on conservative issues. The specialty events are strictly for social and entertainment for
our members and their guests.
Please mark your calendar for our 2nd Annual St. Patrick’s Day Party, Sunday March 13th, 3:00-7:00 PM
at the beautiful Bella Vista Clubhouse at Damonte Ranch. Detailed flyer will be forwarded shortly. Only
a limited number of guests are allowed in the clubhouse. So please register as soon as you receive the

flyer.
Gratefully,
Becky
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Bev Stenehjem, Education Brigade
Washoe County students and families are suffering under the gross mismanagement of Washoe
County School District (WCSD) leadership – but the RWR Education Brigade is making real progress towards a solution!
Yeah, It's That Bad
There are over 13,000 school districts in the United States. One of them has to be the worst. As
it turns out, it's us.
Our school district ranks at the bottom of the entire nation. (See graphs, below).
Students leave school woefully under-prepared for college, unable to pursue meaningful employment, and devoid of an appreciation of their incredible state and Nation. The impact of this on
their life prospects is devastating.
It isn't due to funding – our per-student expenditure is typical.
It isn't due to facilities – we have excellent physical infrastructure.
It isn't due to the families or students – Washoe residents are some of the kindest, smartest,
hardest-working people you'll ever meet.
It's due to district leadership, who view their position as an opportunity to indoctrinate our children, rather than as an obligation to educate them.
WCSD leaders have abandoned academic excellence as a goal, and instead claim that a student’s success depends on “social and emotional” learning (SEL). According to the board, Math,
English and Science can take a back seat – as long as our kids learn about Critical Race Theory,
transgender activism and anti-American concepts – starting in kindergarten. The board has fourteen different committees, but not one committee about improving the quality of education and
student learning.
WCSD leaders teach that Equity, not Equality under the Law, is the goal of society. Equity refers
to “outcomes” – that outcomes for all, regardless of effort or merit, should be the same.
WCSD leaders also believe that on the first day of school, children should announce to their
teachers and classmates their “gender pronouns” – to be kept secret from parents, of course.
These are actual school policies. And teachers are encouraged to let their young students know
what their sexual preferences are, as well.
WCSD leaders are using our children in the service of their own political beliefs.
RWR Education Brigade is Leading the Recovery
We, the parents, grandparents and taxpayers of Washoe County, have had enough. We have
come together to protest the indoctrination of our children. We have come together to get our
schools refocused and back to educating our children.
Over the past year, the RWR Education Brigade has:
1. Pressured three board members and the superintendent to resign
2. Uncovered and brought forward the fact that one of the board members was
fraudulently living outside of her district
Continued on next page
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Bev Stenehjem, Education Brigade, contiinued
3. Organized email and phone campaigns for issues such as masks, vax, quality of education
and CRT
4. Held a wildly popular workshop (over 200 people showed up): How to Take Your Child Out of
Public Schools
5. Passed out informational flyers to parents – after school – who were picking up their children
6. Stopped the unwarranted censure of trustee Jeff Church
7. Pressured the WCSD board to disassociate themselves from the National School Board Association (NSBA – they called us domestic terrorists)
8. Worked with students at Galena H.S. to form a conservative, after-school club
9. Hired an attorney and brought a lawsuit against the board for OML violations
10. Held a successful fund raiser to pay for attorney fees
11. Created the Washoe Schools Examiner – a newsletter/door hanger to promote school board
candidates
12. Created an “Opt-Out” form that includes language regarding CRT
WCSD is Unwilling to Improve
Sadly, the WCSD board does not agree about making these improvements a priority. Except for
our one lone, brave and conservative Trustee Jeff Church – the rest of the board members do
not want to hear from us because THEY think that they know better than the parents, teachers
and taxpayers of Washoe County.
Our efforts have caused the school board to retaliate against us – with them trying their best to
silence us.
We’ve been forced to wait for hours, standing in the hot summer sun or on winter days, made to
wait in freezing temperatures before our chance to address the school board members. Many of
us have skipped dinner with our family as the school board meeting dragged on to the wee hours
of the morning.
They make us wait. They make us sweat and they make us shiver. Our stomachs growl and our
eyelids grow heavy. They scold us if our mask accidentally drops below our nose while we are
speaking. They scold us if we dare to clap in support of a speaker. They reprimand us if we are
critical of their members. They adjourn the meeting if we don’t behave.
They take a community survey to garner support for their Social Justice training for Kindergarten
through 5th grade. When the survey comes back with 87% disapproval ratings, the superintendent makes a side move – she appoints a special task force to make their recommendations.
The task force is mostly made up of people who support the training.
Little by little, Angela Taylor, the president of the school board, has removed the public’s right to
free speech. Taylor has systematically chipped away at our avenues to speak at their public
board meetings. First, Taylor removed Trustee Church’s ability to place important topics on the
agenda. Then, Taylor removed Church’s ability to give a monthly report. Soon, Taylor removed
the initial “Public Comment” which resulted in people having to wait until the end of the meeting
before making their comment – sometimes after midnight.

Continued on next page
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Bev Stenehjem, Education Brigade, continued
The above tactics amount to violations of the Open Meeting Laws. Our complaints to the Attorney General, Aaron Ford, about these violations have gone unanswered. We were forced to take
private action and a group of four plaintiffs are now suing the school district to return our free
speech rights.
They hope we will give up and go away. But we are not going away.
We are going to continue to fight.
A New Strategy for Success
We have come to realize that the school board has no intention of heeding our objections or putting a focus back on student learning.
We are now focused on removing the current school board and replacing them with good, conservative members. Four of the seven board seats are up for election in 2022.
The RWR Education Brigade has already:
1. Recruited nine solid candidates to run for the four open positions
2. Created a new website highlighting and promoting these candidates (saveWCSD.com)
3. Facilitated free campaign training with a local consultant
4. Coordinated with the Nevada State GOP for Candidate College (Jan 22 & Jan 23)
5. Created a “Candidate Pledge” for school board candidates
6. Education Brigade Workshop – Friday, February 18, 8-10am @ Paisan’s
7. Meet the Candidates: RWR luncheon, Thursday, March 10, 11am – 1pm @ Red Hawk
With four new board members, along with existing member Jeff Church, we will have a 5-2 majority on the board, and can save our school district and get our children and our county back on
track! We have renewed hope!
We will need everyone’s help in electing these new members.
Every one of you can do something – whether you can donate a few dollars or donate a few
hours of your time.
Take a look at the sample list, below, on ways you can help.
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Continued on next page

Bev Stenehjem, Education Brigade, continued

School Board
What can you do?
Here are some IDEAS to get your started:
Email campaign (write emails to the school board members - we will give you
the email addresses and suggest topics)
Write press releases (we can train you)
Create flyers (for “calls to action,” meetings & events)
Attend school board meetings (2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month)
Get informed by attending these meetings
And/Or - speak at the podium (we can suggest topics)
Start a conservative, Nextdoor site in your neighborhood and help us get the
word out about meetings, events, candidates and news! (We can help you
set this up and train you).
Support school board candidates
Host meet & greets at your home
Donate money (any amount helps!) for their campaign: yard signs, business cards, gas mileage, etc.
Put up their yard signs in your yard
Walk your neighborhood – promote the candidates and/or place “doorhangers” of information
Run for one of the FOUR open board seats – we offer training and support!
Send your email address to Bev Stenehjem: bev.stenehjem@gmail.com or call/text: (408) 7056537 so that we can keep you informed of school board issues and opportunities to help.

Continued on next page
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Bev Stenehjem, Education Brigade, continued

ACT Scores for WCSD – Bad and Getting Worse

(Average score for ALL schools in Nevada for 2021 is 17.8)

College-Ready Percentages – Bad and Getting Worse
Source: WCSD

Continued on next page
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Nicôl Herris, President
President Award
Victoria Crockett

Victoria
Crockett is our
first RWR
"Member of the
Month'“ for
2022. She has
a Master' s
Degree in Business from UNR. She has
owned her own paralegal firm for almost
24 years. She has three amazing
children; Elizabeth (33), Ryan (23) and
Kaitlyn (21). Victoria thoroughly enjoys
her volunteer work with the Republican
Women of Reno and has helped with the
newsletter, flyers, events, fundraising,
bylaws, and awards. She was 1st VP of
Programs and President for a year and a
half. She has been a member of the
Washoe County Executive Board for four
years, WCR Central Committee since
2008, Precinct Site Coordinator for two
terms, NvR Central Committee for 10
years, four times an elected Delegate to
the National Convention in 2012 and
2016, and has volunteered for numerous
campaigns.
Victoria is a great asset to
RWR. Amazingly, she finds time to edit
and put together our newsletter each
month. It is possibly the best newsletter
of any Club. We always think of her when
we read our Compass. Victoria, thank
you for all you do!
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Kathy Doyle, NvFRW Leadership Conference
Saturday, January 15, Governor’s Mansion, Carson City

The Nevada Federation of Republican Women (NvFRW) Northern Leadership Conference
was a huge success. Over 100 members attended the event, held at the Governor’s Mansion
in Carson City on Saturday, January 15, and led by newly elected NvFRW President Caroline
Smith.
Speakers included:
• Jeff Church, Washoe County School Board, on Nevada Education Problems and
Solutions.
• Cindy Sassenrath, NvFRW Northern Regents Director, on the importance of
joining Regents.
• Connie Skidmore, Incline Village, Registered Parliamentarian, on Parliamentary
Procedures.
• Kathy Doyle (filling in for Phyllis Westrup, NvFRW Leadership Chair), on the
NvFRW Leadership Handbook.
• Jim Hindle, Nevada GOP Vice Chairman, luncheon guest speaker.
There were also breakout discussion tables for all the northern club officers and issue
tables for attendees to hear about the topics of interest to them (Election Integrity,
Leadership, Achievement Awards, Legislative, Membership and Fundraising).
Becky Degn and Lori Moore put on a delicious hearty breakfast for the group.
We received lots of favorable comments at the conference end. It was clear that our
members were hungry for information and were appreciative of the opportunity to get
together in this type of venue to network and learn. Our thanks to President Caroline
Smith, Northern Director Maxine Rodowicz and all the volunteers, many of them RWR
members, for their contribution to making this a most successful conference.
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Leadership Conference

Beau Hamilton
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Leadership Conference

Caroline Smith, NvFRW President and Nevada
Vice Chairman Jim Hindle
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Leadership Conference
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Kathy Doyle, February Calendar
RED – RWR

GREEN – OTHER CLUBS

PURPLE – MISC OTHER

2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 11:30AM-1:00PM: Conservative Talk Lunch, King Buffet, 3650
Kietzke Lane, Reno. Contact Carole Fineberg, simi4relo@gmail.com. Buffet lunch $17.50 –
Optional.
Thursday, February 3, 10:00-11:30AM: RWR Board Meeting, WCRP Annex, 3652 South
Virginia, Ste C8, Reno.
Thursday, February 3, 6:30PM: WCRP Executive Board Meeting, WCRP Annex, 3652
South Virginia, Ste C8, Reno.
Thursday, February 3, 6:30PM: Red Move Nevada Lt. Governor and Secretary of State
Debates, Atlantis. $50 members, $55 non-members. Mail check to: redmovenevada c/o
Karen Conrad, 3108 Sweet Clover St., Reno 89509, or contact Ray Rocha at
nevadarocha@yahoo.com.
Thursday, February 10, 11:00AM – 1:00PM: RWR Monthly Luncheon Meeting, Red
Hawk Golf & Country Club, 6600 N. Wingfield Parkway, Sparks. Speakers: Bruce Parks,
Chairman, Washoe County Republican Party, & Lee Felch, Founder & Director, Brandlab.
RSVP at https://republicanwomenofreno.wildapricot.org/event-4584171.
Saturday, February 12, 5:00PM: Carson City Republican Party Lincoln Day Dinner,
Casino Fandango, 3800 S. Carson St., Carson City. Keynote Speaker: Scott Presler. RSVP at
https://www.carsoncityrepublicans.com/lincoln-trump-day-dinner.
Monday, February 14, 10:00AM: RWR Political Affairs & Activities Committee meeting,
home of Kate Vineyard.
Thursday, February 17, 10:00AM: RWR Membership Committee meeting.
Friday, February 18, 9:00-10:30AM: RWR Education Brigade Workshop, Paisan’s Deli,
6550 Longley Lane, Reno. $18. RSVP at:
https://republicanwomenofreno.wildapricot.org/event-4661195.
Friday, February 25, 9:00-11:00 AM: RWR Second Election Integrity Brigade Workshop,
Paisan’s Deli, 6550 Longley Lane, Reno. $18.
Monday, February 28, 6:30PM: WCRP Central Committee Meeting, Boomtown Casino,
Verdi.
Wednesdays at 5:30PM & Saturdays at 10:00AM: NVGOP Election Integrity Training
with SIDEKICK APP, Nevada RNC Office, 3502 S. Virginia St. FREE. Call 775-219-5764 for
details.
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Joan Shoop, Americanism, Homeland Security
D I D Y O U K N O W ....................................
*

In 1911, General Electric made the first electric wafflemaker.

*

The word 'placebo' means "to please."

* Mrs. Dickson kept cutting her fingers while using a knife to prepare the family meals, so in
1921, Earle Dickson invented the one-piece band aid we use today.
*

Each day, 17 people die because they did not receive the organ transplant they needed.

* Less than 1% of female African Americans commit suicide. Historians guesstimate about
5,000 people of color fought in the Revolutionary War.
* The longest living span of any living thing on earth is the glass sponge, - 11,000 years, living on top of the same dead sponges.
* Since 1943, 1.1M acres in California is the China Lake Naval Air Weapons Station. It is one
third of the Navy's total land holdings. Over 95% of the land is not used for testing. It is
preserved, and a section has the highest concentration of petroglyphs in the U.S. believed to be
up to 3,000 years old.
* In 2021, Chicago had the highest murder rate in 26 years. In NYC, for every gun
confiscated, five more are illegally brought in. There is a growing problem with ghost guns.

*

One in ten homeless are former U.S. soldiers. The percentage is higher in California.

*

Over 5,000 malicious websites are detected every week.

*

15 million people have long distance relationships in the U.S.

*

The U.S. Mint is shipping quarters with Maya Angelo on them.

*

Every 24 hours, 30 volcanos erupt. Volcanic magna has caused five massive extinctions.

* The Leaning Tower of San Francisco: at Fremont and Mission Streets, is a 58 story, 645'
tower. It first opened to residents in 2009 and is now tilting 26". Engineers are working on
fixing the building in the heart of San Francisco's financial district.

*

Global cases of dementia could triple by 2050.

* Most common words/phrases used that people want to eliminate are:
Revised new covid guidelines;; No,yeah, I mean; Fershur; Literally; Actually; Wait
Right?
* Want to challenge (or frustrate) a young person? Put them in a room with a clock that tells
time with hands, an analog tv with no remote and a rotary dial telephone. Then give them
instructions for each in cursor.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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